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ANNIVERSARY

Not wishing to make comparisons to political

events the arrangements for

the celebration of the School's 4-5Oth Anniversary of Foundation are not

too

unlike a 'Dome' being constructed in Greenwich. Everybody knows its there
and a few clues have been given as to what will actually appear inside to
attract us to visit the... experience.
The sane could be said about

the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

programme of events being organised

for 1999.

The last newsletter had
the draft schedule and, since then,
few firm dates have been made. It
is intended that a booklet will be
produced in the autumn giving the
anniversary timetable. A copy will
be sent to all 0. M. S. members as

Friday 19th February,

1999

7. 30pm

Staff Room:
*

*

*

School
*

♦

ANNUAL SUPPER

many of the activities are

intended for 'all' to celebrate
the present pupils

and not just
and staff.

there is

and what actual link

<was)

»

*

*

School
♦

♦

FAMILY DAY

between the M.G. S.

and the Cathedral, you will be
pleased (sad?) to learn that the

idea has been dropped. There is
Instead, much more
will be made of All Saints Church
no connection.

which is at

1999

Sit-Down 7. 30pm

Main Hall:

For those who commented about
taking the whole school to

Canterbury,

Friday 26th March,

Saturday 10th July,

1999

10. OOam(ish) - 8.00pm(ish)
School & Grounds
*****

least more accessible.
OLD MAIDSTONIAN LUNCH

The 0. MS.

will be orgainsing a

few activities and advance
information of dates are listed
opposite. Any further suggestions
are welcome - do you play a sport
like golf? Do you shoot (ex-CCF)?

Saturday In November
Around ' midday*

Main Hall:

School

*****

2
Put-ting

Pen

to

Paper-.

.

.

Daniel Blythe <1988> had his first novel published earlier
this year. A local newspaper carried the following story which
gives a bit of an insight into the author's thoughts about
writing.

Whenever Daniel Blythe begins writing
a book he has no idea how it will end.
Some might say this is a recipe for
disaster, but according to the author
it's nothing of the sort, "I always
start a book never knowing where it
is going to finish. I just explore
the characters as I go along. I find
this works well and the plot comes
from there."

"From a very early age I

served him well.

I got

a typewriter at

word processor at
and my first
when I

19.

I'm now 28

story was published

was 20.

I won a contest

from then on things happened.
was great

Then

13 and a

and

It

confidence building to

read.

I

suppose I

put

my success

down to luck and a great deal of
persistence. "

So far he has contributed two
science fiction books to a best
selling series and has been a prize
winner at the Kent Literature
Festival.

"I think all writers would like
to write full

his first novel,

is set

(Kent) and revolves

around a young girl, her friends
and their adventures.
Daniel said the Garden of England

time.

But

often that

does not happen. Anyway I like my
teaching job as I want to keep my
feet

in the county

filled my

exercise books with stories.

write something people wanted to

This method in Daniel's madness has

"The Cut",

to hard work.

on the ground."

"I hope this novel is successful.
I've already written my second,
"Losing Faith".

It's about

a

mysterious death and how it

affects a group of friends. "

had proved fertile ground for the
story.
Daniel presently lives in

"It

Is set

somewhere in Kent

not a specific location.
to make sense putting it

think Kent

It seemed
there. I

is quite picturesque

and makes for a good setting.
people ask what
it

but

When

the book is about

is always a difficult question

to answer.

I

and abpout

200 pages!'"

normally say,

'£6.99

"I suppose it is really a late
20th Century novel. I hope that
it

is a thriller with a good

page-turning quality."

Daniel

said he always wanted to be

a writer and puts his success down

Sheffield where he is completing
a Ph. D. He spends time teaching
adult

learners.

MGS he spent

After leaving

three years on a

degree course at St John's College
Oxford.

3
HATS

The

Kent

OFF!

Messenger

of

13th March

carried

an

article

refering

to a picture of MGS schoolboys found in their archives. The
photograph shows a long line of boys standing on the 'old'
bridge across the Medway in the town centre. They appear to be
throwing their caps into the water below. The report goes on
to

say:

"One report in the KM in 1964 suggests that school leavers
marked the end of their school days by throwing their caps and
books into the river. They would drift down into the Thames
Estuary and disappear for ever.

But

another,

in

1967,

says that

when Maidstone Grammar and

Technical School boys reached 'the age when they no longer
have to wear caps' it was traditional for them to hurl them
into the Medway. That year they made it into a charity fundraising event - they threw caps, books, satchels, and borrowed
school skirts and girls' hats. They then went round town
collecting money

for Oxfam.

But why did this tradition disappear? Was it because
headteachers clamped down or was it simply because schoolboys
stopped

wearing caps?"

Readers were invited to send in their comments.
letters were published were:

Two whose

Daevid Hook (1968)(lives in Maidstone)

Dave Leek (1965)(from Penzance)

•This long-standing tradition ceased
because of pressure from the river
authority and the police who in 1968

'It was the custom for Maidstone
Grammar boys to assemble on the
bridge on the last day of the

requested all schools to ban this
activity. Apparantely, what went in

off the bridge eventually became a
sea of paper,

clothing and other

educational flotsam at Allington
Lock, hindering the effeciency of

the sluice and requiring many manhours in clearance.

The tradition was a dual one,
grammar and technical school

whereby
boys

finishing their second year would
celebrate the removal of the
requirement to wear a cap, and boys
and girls leaving upper school would
jettison the symbols of academic
restraint.

I left Maidstone Grammar in 1968,
and, in contravention of our head-

summer term at

the end of their

second year when caps could

finally be dispensed with.

My own floated away down the
Medway in the summer of 1960
when I was 13. It was also the
time when short trousers could
be thrown away, although I cannot
recall any boy actually doing so.
I remember the day very well as
it was such a relief to look
forward to returning to school
minus cap and short trousers.
At the age of 13 I was already
six feet

three inches tall!"

(Dave is Headmaster at the
Trythall CP School, Penzance)

master's ban, I proceeded to the
river. There were a few score of
pupils disconsolately gazing into
the murky waters, with policemen
at each end of the bridge.

Ever the rebel,

The editor would be delighted
to hear from any other OM who

I threw in my tie,

notebooks and a number of formmasters' name plates surreptitiously
unscrewed from classroom doors. These
were followed by a shower of caps. Two
policemen grabbed my collar and
informed me I was under arrest.

was involved in such activities.

Is this cap-throwing unique to
Maidstone or does it happen
elsewhere - maybe you have had
children doing something

similar into another river.

A week later I received a written
warning signed by the Police

Superintendent saying that I 'did
cast into the navigation of the
Rivery (sic) Medway, a quantity of
paper and articles, in detriment to
the safe use of the said river1.
Today I live on the river and am
writing a guide to the river between
Allington and Maidstone. It is now
far cleaner, mainly thanks to the
disappearance of industries along
its banks. I urge everyone not to
throw anything into the river and,
fishermen and walkers, take your
rubbish home. Some traditions hold no
place in our more enlightened
society. "

C on

yoxji

r

John Rose (1963-70) would like to know if any O. M. s remember
participating in the annual 'camp' to the Lake District that
took place at Easter,
certainly during the early to mid-6Os.

He recalls
the

that

a

teacher of French,

leader and student

twenty.

The

accomodation

Mr

numbers ranged

Tony Hart,

from about

a

was

usually

dozen

trip

was

designed for second year pupils and

for

the

week

was

in

to

Youth Hostels.

The 'Maldstonian' magazines carry reports on the visits made
in 1964 and 1966,
but not John's year of (Easter) 1965. Do you
remember going on such a trip? Any information or details to
Roger

Brown

(Honorary

Treasurer)

please.

Additionally, does anybody know where Tony Hart may be now? It
is thought he must be retired but does anyone keep in contact?
Again,

any

information

to

Roger Brown.

O Jfa 1. JL i n ££.

.

5

-

Paul East (1963) would like to organise a reunion for colleagues from his
era at M G. S.

Although he lives and works in Mexico the get-together,

planned for 1999, would be somewhere in Kent. Those who are members of the
Society may have already heard from Paul but there are many more 0. M. s who
may be known to you;

perhaps you still keep in contact with them (by

Christmas card?)

For ease of reference copies of the Journal entries are reproduced to list
the names of people being sought. Of course it does include 0. M. S. members

as well - maybe it will jog memories of who was actually in your own class!

6 A3

6 S3

Mr. R. R Rylands

Mr; J. Al. Blake
Room 8

Atkinson, David J.
Bond, Peter G.
Durrani, Michael J.
Keast, William
Murray, Robin D.

Phillips. Colin W.
Rjley, A. Alan
Waters, Roger L.
Wilson, Roger G.

. .
.

.
.
.
.
.

.
.

Room 30

Group
P
M C
M HMP
P
M
M HMP
P
B
C
M HMP
P
B
C
P
M C
P
M C

.
Beaves, Brian R.
Cornell, Barry ..
.
Halton, Denis A.
.
Howard, Richard F.. .
Hughes, David ..
.
Hunter, Henry G.
.
Jenner, Bryan R. A. . .
Kino, Roger J;
.
Lloyd, Barris M.
.
Lurcock, A. F. Tony . .
Mace, C. Robin
■
Passey, Paul L.
■
.
Tester, Peter E.
Waddell, Peter J.
.
Wood, Martin L.
.

6A2

6 S2(i)

Mr. S. W. Johnson

Mr. J. A. Blake
Room 8

Room 26

Basford, Hcdley R.

Bishop, V. Anthony '.
Boam, Christopher T. .

Clark, Peter A
Dolden, Geoffrey A.
Dover, William G.
Dunnell, Keith M.
Fuller, A. Rooer
'Griffiths, David J.
Harris, Raymond C. ..

Hocking, Anthony S. ..

Hoskino, Andrew L. ..
Impey, Christopher J. ..
Luxon, Stuart D.
Manchee, John S.
McDonald, Malcolm ..

•Moore, Philip J.

'Newman, Stephen J.
Oldham, Paul E.
Robinson, Ian C.
Rose, Douglas W.
Rose, Nicholas J.
Smith, Paul

..

'Smith, Rodney L.
Stephens, Michael A.
'Taylor. Michael J. ..
Thorn, Colin E...
Tyrer, Richard J.
Vine, Marshall R.
Wright, Lawrence G. ..

Group
H
E
H
Oy

H
H
H

E
E
E

Ix

L

H
H
F
H
H
F
H
H
H
H
F
E

E
E
G
L
F
E
G
E
Gy
Gy la
Gy
G
Mu

H
H

Gy
Gy

H

Gy

F

F
E

H
E

H
H

H
E
H

E

E

Mu

F

E
Gy

E
A
E

Crawley, GardnerS.

Dilkes, Conrad P.
Doyle, Peter G.

A
W
A

..
..

Fletcher, Roger J. N.
Fraser, Robert A.
..
Furneaux, Roger A.
..
Gray, David J

\a

I?

Hague, Robert. .
..
Hancock, J. Grenville
"Hill, Colin J
Illinoworth, Anthony J.
Kemp, Peter
..
..
Lamdin, Trevor H.
..
Leworthy, David P.
..
Lucas, David M.
..
Lurcock, John M.
..
Lyons, John R.
..
MacCallum, Malcolm
A. H

Room 21

Group

..

Mannering, Gordon C.
Saxby, Peter J
Skinner, Gerald K.
..
Tiiorninoton, Rooer E.

M

HMP/

M
B/

HMPi
Cx Pa

M/
Mi
Mi
Mt

C/
Ci
Ct
Ca

B/ Ci Pi

P/
Pi
Pa
Pa

M/C/ Pt
Mr C/ Pi
Mi Ca Pa
Mi Ct Pa
M HMP/
Bs Ci P;
B/ Ca Pa
M* Ca P/
m HM Pi
Mi Ci Pa
M

Mi
Mi
M
B/

/in

Mr. L: Ferguson

..Ma Ca P/
.. B/ C/ P/
.. Ba Ca Pa

Dummcr,Philip M. M...

Mu

L
A

Amess, Roger C.
Brown, Graeham W.
Butler, Stephen J.

Group
E
Gy H
H
(E)
(F)
H
F
E
E
o
F
E
(H)
Q
F
E
(H)
Gy (H)
Gy G
E
(F)
F
G
H
Gy
H

HMP/

Ca Pa
Ca Pa
HM Px
Ci Pt

Group
Mj Pjf

Andrews, Peter D.
Ashwell, Nicholas

tiloomfield, Jeremy R.

'Bourne, Richard H.
Clift, Bruce Fi S.
Coupland, David R.
Ford, Michael J.

Garner, Jeremy R:
Gouldstdne, Victor J.

Martin, George! F.
North, Terence W.

Pearce, Richard C.

G

MiP3

P5 Cj
MliQ

Mj P3
Ma Pj
Pa Ca

*3 Q»
Ma Pj
Ma Pt

Ma Pi

Seager, Gordon1 C.

33

Tait, Michael J.
Tedder, John M.

Pa Ca
Ma Pi

Pries, Donald G.

Skinner, Terence J.

Waters, John R.
Wood, Christopher A.

Ms Pa

M* Pi

Ma Pi
Ma PJ

B

s
B
Ca
Ct
B
Ca
Ci

C.1

6

H
H

Farghcr, Paul

..

Page, John R.

E

E
E
H

Foreman, Terence J. ..
Green, David R.
..
Hickmott, Richard A.
Homer, Richard W. ..
Jones, Alan D.
.,
Lavin, Michael J.
..
Macreavy, David
..
Mercer, Richard J.
..
*M|tes, Christopher A.
Miles, David A.
..
Parton, Michael D. ..
Pattenden, Maurice ..
Sedge, William
..
Skinner, Richard S. ..
Strachan, Andrew C. ..
Warner, Richard M. ..
Wicken, Ronald E. ..
Xavier, Patrick L. C. ..

r,
-» .
Bampton, Christopher P.
Cairns, Andrew J.
..
Clifton, Christopher J.
Craft, Robert J.
..
Dunk, John E
Edge, Robert D.
..
Farbrolher, Michael R.
Field-Buss, Paul
..

E
E
H

la

la

la

Maths.

mx la
mx fx

F
G
L
E
Gy fx

fx
la

I
I
Is

1*

Is

lx

Pa

H
H
Pa

p*

H
Pa
H
H
Pa
H
P*
p*
P*

\a

la

Ca
Gy*
Ca
o
o
Gya
c*
Ca
Gya
Ca
Li
Ca
Gy*
Gy*
Ca
Gy*
Ca
Ca
Ca
Ca
Lt
L/
C*

4
2
2
2
A
3
1
]
A
1
5
4
2
4
I
2
3
4
1
4
5
5
2

Group
Set
H
L/
2
Pa
Ca
A
H
Qya 4
Pa
H
Pa
P*
pi
H
P*
Pa
H

ex

mx

E
G
G
L
Gy

G
E
G
Gy
G
H

H
G

Gy

F
F
E

Gy
E

G

G

E
Gy
H

F

Mr. W. J. C. Calev
Room 14

F
F
E

E
F
H
H

H
F
F
H

F
H
F
E
F
E

.F
F

5 G

Parsons, David A.
Phillips, Alan R.
Rothwell, Timothy T.
Russell, Vernon E.
Tomlinson, Stephen S.
Trodd, David L.
Vidlcr, Roger E.
Wallis, Peter S...
Willmington, John M.
♦Willmoll, Michael S.

Norman, Michael E.

..

May, Peter T.

Laker, Ian
Law, V, Adrian
Mannerings, Aidan P.

Kidman, Derek L.

Flood, James W.
Gaunt, Adrian L.
Hammond, Ian R.
Hover, Philip T.
Jillians, Michael J.
Kempien, Colin J.

..

F

F

DeveriU, Philip E.
Duckett, Brian J.

H
H
F

E

Group

Balderston, Bernard M
Brown, Keith R.
Butler, Anthony J.
Depledge, Roger G.

Ashmolc, John M.

Room 9

Mr. E. C. Juuer

and Mr. J. D. Faulkner

P?

C?

Ca
Cr

Cr
Ci

Maths.

C/
Ci
B
P* Ci
M* P/ O
B
Pa Ca
Mt Pi Ci
B

Ma P?
Mr Pr

Mr Pr

Mi P/
Mr Pi
Ms Pa

Ci

C/
Cr
Ca
Ca
Gy

Cr
Ct
C/
C/

Hughes, Christopher
S Lo
Pi
Cr
Huxley, Christopher R, 5 Lo
P/
C/
'Jenner, Malcolm S. .. SGiPt Ci Mu
Jenner, Timothy I. .. S Gy/ Pr
Cr
Johns, Simon G.
.. S Gy/ Pi
C/
Mathews, Simon N.
A Gy/ Hi
L
Matthews, Geoffrey L. S Gy/ Pi
C/
Northern, Martin G.
A Gy/ H/
L/
Parker, Roger J.
.. S G/
Pi
Cr
Phillips, Geoffrey G.J.JG;
Pr
Ct
Puxley, Simon P.
AGr Hi L Mu
Redciift, David A.
SGr Pr Ci Mu
Russell, Peter J.
SGyi Pr
Cr
Shaw, Graham W.
AGi
Hi
L
Simpson, Paul A.
SGr
Pi
Ci
Slater, Andrew M.
SGr Pi Ct Mu
Still, Terence J.
SGr
Pi
Ci
Tedder, Neville R.
AGr
Hi
L
Tyrer, Robert D.
AGyt Ha
L»
Waters, Malcolm
AGyi H;
L

1
1
A
A
1
1
A
4
3

A

I
1

2

4
2
3

Group
Set
., A G/ Hi L Mu A
.. SGyr Pi
Cr
A
AGt
Hi
L
A
Collins, Geoffrey N.
AGr
Ha
L
A
Cresswell, Malcolm J. AGt
Hi
L/
A
Dalton, Christopher
AGt
Hi
L
A
Fairbrother, Robert J. SGyr Pi
C/
Farmer, Philip M,
., SUi
Pr
C/
Fox, Paul R
SGyt Pi
C/
Freathy, Nigel H.
.. AGyr Hi L
Graingcr, Scan
S Lo Pi C/ Mu
Hardy, Richard
5 G/
Pr
Cr

Atkinson, Alan F.
Birchail, Roger G.
Coast, Peter J.

Room 15

P*

P/
Pr
Pa
P/
Pr
Pi
Vt
P/

M/ Pj

B

Mi
Mr
M*
B
Mi
Mi
Mr
Mi

Group

Mr. C. Portal

U 5

Targett, Douglas J.
Wood, Christopher C.
Woods, Graham S.

Sullivan, David L.

Mitchell, Perry A.
Moore, Howard G.
Pain, Peter S
Salter, Trevor N.
Stutely, Richard A.

Macfadyen, Alastair D.
McMillan, Christopher J.

..

..

Foster, Christopher J. ..

France, Michael J.
Granycome, George
Holland, J. Murray
Lickerish, David H.
Lucas, Andrew D,

Chantler, Alan E.
Clark Michael J.
Dunnill, Richard
East, Paul

Mr. J. A. Skinner
Room 24

g

C3

C3
C3
Gy
C3
C3

Ca

c3
c3

c3
Ca
A

P*
P*

Cj

Pj

ex

px

Stephen, NcU J.
Swift, Julian V.
Vick, Martin J. H.
Warrener, Michael J.
Westwood, John R. ..
Winter. Robert T. H. M.
Woodthorpe, John R.

Osmer, W, John
Partis, Julian F.
Peal, Ian K
Roberts, Anthony L. ..

Clements, Richard C.
Collins, Alfred J. B. ..
Copsey, Nigel J.
Dunckley, Harry G. ..
Gaggini, Raymond G. W.
Kempster, Trevor L. G.
'Leach, John B.
McGrath, William R...
McKenna, Michael C.

Brownlee, James R. N.
Burrell, Ian J
Canncll, Keith
Care, Gregory

Barker, Richard J.
Beeching, Adrian
Brice, John L

Avcry, Francis L.

C3

C

Set

3

5

5

Hj
A

Cj

&
&
Gyj Pa

Pj

4
4

3

4
4

3
2

4

W

W

A
Hj

W

Hj
A

Hj

A

W
Hj
A

5

W

Cj

Cj
Cj
Cj
H/
Cj

Cj
Cj
Cj

Cj

W
Hj

W
W
w
A
A
A
A
A

A

Maths.

Gyj Cj
Gyj Cj
Pj
Cj

Pj

PJ
Pj
Gyj
Gyj
Pj
Pj
Gyj
Pj

P

Pj
C?
Gyj C3

Cj
C3
C3
Gyj Qy
Gyj H*

Pj
P*
Pj

V3

Gyj H*

Gyj H*
Gyj P*

Group

fx

ex

ex

pa

px

fx

ex

PX

px

px

ax

ex

ex

ex

fx

fx
ex
fx
fx

Pj c3
Pa Ca
Pj c3 fx
Pa Ca fx
Pj
gyx

Ps

Pj
Pj

Pa c*
Pj

Pa C*
P* c*

Pa
Pj
Pj

Pj
Pj

Pj
Pj

5H

Mj
B
B
Mj

B
Mj
Mj
Ma
Mj
Ma
Mj
B
Mj

M*
Mj?

Mj?
Mi

Mj
Mj
Mj
Mj
B

B

M*
Mi
Mj
B

Group

Mr. C. P. Holyman
Room 16

Hopper, David M.
King, Michael J.
Lurcock, W. A.
Peter
..
..
Morse, Norman ..
Rand, Michael R.
Ratchffc, Richard B.
Robinson, Hugh S.
Rolfc, Peter
..
Scanlan, Peter
..
Shand, Geoffrey H.
Shread, Anthony
Thorndycraft,
Michael D.
..
Welch, Michael L.
Wood,JohnS. ..
Wood, Roger L. R.

Gribbin, John R.
Hindlc, Jeremy ..

Docherty, Ian B.
Downs, Victor N.
Ely, Richard S. ..
Gilbert, Bernard F.
Greenop, Michael J.

Clift, MartynS. ..

Birch, Robert A.
Black, David J. ..
Broadbcnt, Brandon
Canning, David W.

Mr. E. C Newman
Room 20

6 Si (it)

..
..

Gy

Mu
A
t
2

4
A

4

2

3

3

5

5
1

2

2

4
1
3
4
4

2

5

4

4

4

5

A
3

A

5

Set

Maths.

Tutly, CHve A.
Tyler, Roy F...
Waters, Nicholas
Webb, John W.
Wyalt, John F.

Smith, Alan B.

Sales, Bryan T.
Short, John L.
Stevens, Bruce J.
Sutherland, Malcolm
Walters, John A. W.

Tel/Fax:

Mexico

Mexico 45900

Jalisco

16A

..

..
..
..
S.

Goulding, Geoffrey B.
Hards, Gordon E.
..
Houghton, David B. ..
Humpage, John D.
..
Jewess, Philip J.
..
Keast, Patrick G.
..
Little, Andrew J.
..
McDougall, Robert L.
Pearson, Robert
..
Pepper, Patrick J.
..
Relf, Gordon ..
..

..

Pj
Gyj
Pj
Pj
Pj

Gyj
Pj
Pj
Gyj
Pj
Gyj
Pj
Gyj
Gyj
Pj
Gyj

H*

Hr
P/
Via
Cj

Hi
Cj
Cj
PiHs
P*
H/
Hj?
P*
Cj
P*

Gyj P?

Hj?

Gyj Pj?
Pj
Cj
P?
C?

Dicker, David C. L.^Sv Pj

Fumeaux, Brian G.

H*

Gyj Hi
Pj
Cj

Pj

Set

<52)

376 52671

to:

7
3
A
2

3

Cj?
Cj?
Gya
Cj?

Gyj?
Li
Cs
Gyj?
C*
C*

Cs
Ca

Cs
Gyj?
Gy*
Cs
C*
Lr

3
2
2
3

5
5
I
2
2
3

3
1

t

4
2
2
2
3
3
3
1

Gyj? 4

hi
C?
Li

L/

Maths.

address for somebody then please forward

East-Raza M. D.

Ajijic

Colon

..
..

..

Bircham, Michael
..
Brownlcss, Grahame J.
Dann, David R.
..

Barry, John A.
Bartle, Alex. J.

Bains, David M.

..

Badcock, Christopher R. Gyj H/

Angel, Peter G.

c/o Blenes Raices de Lloyd-Chapalac

Paul

the details either to Roger Brown

H
W

H
H

H

H
A
W
H

W

A
H
H
W
H
A

H

A

H
W
W

H

H

W
H
H

H

H

Group
Gyj Hi

Room 1
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Another-

History

of

t he

School. . .

t'art Two of Krank St. root field's book entitled "An Account of
the Grammar School In the King's Town and Parish of Maidstone
in Kent". The text is copied in its original format and

spel 1 ing.

"The first Master appointed under the Charter was the Rev. Thomas Cole,
M. A.; he was a native of Lincolnshire, and was educated at King's College,

Cambridge,

where he graduated B. A.

in 1546,

and M. A.

in 1550.

On his arrival in this town he earned an unenviable notoriety by taking
advantage of the unsettled state of the newly-reformed Church to preach
doctrines widely variant from the prevalent Genevan Theology, and little
more in harmony with the dogmas of the Catholic Church. Among his
statements we find the assertion that 'children were not born in original
sin,' and 'that Adam was elected to be saved and that all men then being in
Adam's loins were predestinate to be saved.1 Other people advanced the same
opinion,

in consequence of which a commission was directed to enquire into

the matter.

The accused,

however,

endeavoured to justify themselves by

referring to 'Cole of Maidstone,'

and the affair was allowed to drop.

The Schoolmaster seems to have been more interested in preaching than in
teaching,

for we find

February

1551,

Bock ing,

Essex,

'Cole of

Maidstone'

with sundry others,

and of

before the Privy Council,

accused of

having 'refused the Communyon above ij

verie superstit louse and erronyose purposes,

oppnyons worthiR of great

punyshement. '

each on condition 'tappeare whan thei
their Ordinarie for resolucion of
doubte

in

Cole apparently availed himself

They were released upon bail of
oppynyons in cace

and

£40

to resorte to

thei

have any

so well

of

this

latter provision that

later we find him preaching before Archbishop Cranmer

Church on occasion of one of

this town.

upon

religion. '

only a year
Saints'

yeres

withe divers other evill

shalbe called upon,

their

3rd

having held conventicles at

the frequent

visits of

The sermon was printed in octavo and copies of

extremely rare.

It

it

in All

the Primate to
are now

is entitled 'A Godly and Fruitful Sermon made at

Maydotone in the County of Kent the First Sunday in Lent 1552 in tho
presence of the Most Reverend Father in God, Thomas, Lord Archbishop of
Canterbury, etc., by M. Thomas Cole there. Prynted by Reginald Wolffe
1553.'

Towards the end of

1552 he was made Dean of Salisbury,

Frankfort at the accession of Queen Mary.

but

fled to

There he made the acquaintance of

John Knox, and accompanied him to Geneva. On the death of the Queen he
returned to England and became Rector of High Ongar, Essex, and Archdeacon
of Essex, with the prebend of Rugmere in St. Paul's Cathedral in 1560. He
was present at the Convocation of 1562, and subscribed the original Thirtynine Articles. In 1564 he was made D.D., and was presented to the Rectory
of Stanford Rivers, Essex. He preached before Queen Elizabeth at Windsor in
the name year, and published the sermon. He preached the Spital Sermon in
1560,

1561

and

1563,

unorthodox teaching.

but was inhibited by Archbishop Parker for his
He died

in

1571.

The luckless revolt (1554) of Sir Thomas Wyatt marked out Maidstone for
the signal vengeance of the Government; and full requital was paid to all
who had shared in the spoliation of All Saints' Church. The Charter of the
Town was forfeited, and the School founded under it came to an untimely
end, while the members of the 'Spoliation Committee1 either fled or paid

the penalty at the stake. But the new reign was not of long duration, and
after the death of the Queen the arrangements of the reign of Edward VI
were in most cases reinstated: this was the case with Maidstone, as will be
seen

later.

With the new regime Maidstone once more was in favour with the
Government.

Whatever her doubts and difficulties in

Queen soon granted a new Charter to the Borough,
establishing the School;

permission,

the twonsfolk were not

la haute politique the

and in it

a clause re

slow to act

upon this

and the new Mayor and Corporation drew up the following deed of

foundation in pursuance of

the Royal Letters Patent,

practically identical with those of

1549,

the terms of which are

except that the grant of Mortmain

was extended to £20.

2>eeb of foundation.
QUtur!
Patent

TKlbereaS yt hathe pleasyd the Queenes most

Excellent Highnes Elizabeth, by the Grace of

God, Queene of Englond, Fraunce, and Irlond,
Defender of the Faythe, &c, by her Gracius
Lett'z patent beryng date the iv daye of Dec' in the
second yere of her noble Reign, of her Grace, certyn

knowleg, & mere motion, & by the advise of Her Mau most

dere & trustye Counsellors, to have incorporatyd, reducyd,
& vnyted the Inhabitants of Maideston into one Bodye
polityque, by the names of Maior, Juratts, & Cominaltie of

the Towne & P'isshe of All Saynets of Maideston, in Her
Grace's Countye of Kent; and among other thyngs, by the
same Lett'z Patent hathe geven & granted to the same Maior,

Juratts, & Cominaltye & to thcr successors, full & sole power,
licence, & authorise, to erecte, ordeyn, & make, one Gram'
Scole w'in the Towne & P'ysshe aforsayd, on thys syde the
Feast of Saynct Michael! th' Archangell then next ensuying,
and on thys syde the same Feast to make, & ordeyn, Statuts,
Ordinnc', & Lawes, bothe concernyng the Scole Mast', & the
Scolers, of the same Scole, & the Scole ytself, & suche
Statut', Ordinnc', & Lawes, so made & ordeyned, to put in
wrytyng, to remain for ev', as by the sayd Lett'z Patent

more at larg shall and may so pleynly appere.

Found a-

thlTchool

Therfore,

Fyrst

& principally, wee, Will'm

Grene, Maior, the Juratts, & Cominaltye, of the

Town & P'isshe of All Sayncts of Maideston

aforsayd, w't one full assent, consent, & agreby force of the authoritie aforsayd in vs reposed,

ment,
doo appoynt,

founde,

ordeyne,

p'clayme,

make,

erect,

name, & call in name & in dede, the mesuage or Howse, w't
two Gardens therevnto lying, & adioynyng, w't the other Edifies,

Byldyngs, & Cloistrs, p'cell of the Mesuage aforsayd, & to
the same Mesuage annexed, adioynyng, & belonging, called
the late Guylde or Frat'nytie of Corporis Xpi, situat, lyeng,
& beying together, in Maideston aforsayd, w't th' app'tennc's,
to stande, remayn, & contynue, a Gramer Scole for ev'r, for
the Inhabitants, Freemen of the Towne & P'ysshe of
Maideston aforsayd, in the Countye of Kent, in
Children suche sorte, man', forme, estate, & condicyon, that
Freemen

all & every child & chyldren of all free men &
women inhabityng, dwellyng, & chargyd w't the

Contributions, impositions, exactions, taxes, & tallages, of
the Towne & P'isshe of Maidston aforsayd, shal be frely
tawght from tyme to tyme from the date herof for ev'more,
in the Scole aforsayd, the Science, Art, & Knowleg, of
Humanitie, or Gram', by suche Scole Mast', or Scole Mast'z,
Ussher, or Usshers, as for the tyme p 'sent, or tyme beyng, shal
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be investyd in the Scole aforsayd, or ther inhabyte, & use

Children
fT^' & °CCUPye> ^ °ffiCe> °F FuDCti°n' of a
o/NcT Scole Mast • <* Ussher, ther, but all other children

Freemen

vr -a .

or Scolers, of all suche Strang'rs, or Forin'rs as

f "Ot free of the said Towne & P'isshe'of

Ma,deston aforsayd, resorting & repairyng to the sayd Towne
* P .sshe, to be taught Gram' in the Scole aforsayd, at any

^me or ^mes heuIV for evW> shal nQt ^

*

fredome ,v tyn the Scole aforsayd, tochyng ther free techyng,
s2L£
Scole Masf for the tyme beyng, and the sayd
^trang r or Form r can compounde, or agree, for the sametxcept & alwayes savyd & res'vyd to the sayd Maior,

n

ttt

Juratts'&Cominalty»&tothersuccefsors,&assiffnes

£&£* the Ha». Howse, & Cloysters aforsayd, p'cell of the

hood Hall

MPa*n

P misses, duryng all such Fayer tymes as shall

happen to be holden & kept w'tyn the Towne &

P'isshe of Maideston aforsayd, the Faire dayes

and so tonge before and after, as suche Cloathes shal be
thither brought, and after remayn therein truste, To lay

cuS°tao

* °ther M>chandizes there a"ording to suche

custome & usag as hertofore hath ben used, accustomed, &

frequentyd, together w't all suche duetyes, Tolls, & Stallag

as hath byn hertofore receyved by the sayd Maior, Juratts, &
Umunaltye, & ther assignes, for the same Clothes, & other

Useofti

Brother"

M>chandices; mi also exceptyd & res'vyd to the

sayd May°r. Juratts, & Cominaltye, & ther sue-

hood Halt

cessors, & to all residants w 'tin the Town & P 'jsshe

tion

Law Dayes in the Hall, Howse, & other the
p'misses, accordyng to the auncient custom ther

CoVo'ra-

f Maid<Jston aforsayd, the kepying of the two

frequentyd, together w't all suche free goyng, comyng,

aemurryng, restyng, and passyng to and fro, by, in, & thorowe
"iep misses, for all people resortyng to the sayd Hall &
J-Ioist rs, & other the p'misses, & every p'cell therof, both in

ne i-ayer tvmes, & in all other tymes, as hertofore, hath byn

Biecti
o/ton
Mayor

usually frequentyd, used, and tradyd; Andlykewise
exceptyd & res'vyd to the sayd Maior, Juratts, &

Cominaltye, & ther successors, ther daye of
Election of Maior upon the seconde daye of

Novembre, yerely, called All Sowles day, for ev'more,

convenient Rome in the P'misses to doo, fynysshe, & conclude

the same Election, w't Entre, & Regressc, to pforme the

same aft' the meanyng & intent of the Quenes MaM Lett'z
Patent aforsayd & a form' custome.
Item, Wee, the said Maior, Juratts, & CominRalph

altye, w' one ^^^

consent

& agrement) doQ

First
Master

ordeyn, creat, institute, name, call, invest, inducte,
& possesse, Raffe Moore, Graduat of the Univ'site
of Oxforde, the fyrst Scolemaster of the Scole

aforsayd of this ower erection, and Furthermore, we, the sayd
Maior, Juratts, & Cominaltye aforsayd, wl lyke consent &
agrement aforsayd, for us, and ower succefsors, doo lymyte,
grant, and assigne, unto the sayd Raffe Moore, Scolemasf, &

suche as shalbe Scolemast'rs or Scolemastr aft1 hym, for the
tyme beyng, not only the fre dwellyng in & occupyeng the

P'misses called the Scole, w' th* app'tennc's, but also for his

Masters
Sateo>

or ther yerely Stypend, Salary, & wag's, for the

fre techyn* of the Chyldren or Scolers of the free

men and women w'tyn the Towne and P'isshe of
Maideston aforsayd, nyne pounds vj" viij4 of good

& currant money of Englond, To have, hold, use & Inioye the
Scole aforsayd, & other the p'misses, together w* the Salary &

wag's of ixu vj" viijd aforsayd, and all suche other the Emolu

ments, advantag's, casueltyes, rewards, & p'fetts, by reson of

the Scole aforsayd, & the exercyse of & in the same, rysyng,

comyng, or growyng, w* all & sing'ler th' App'tennc's, (except
before except), to the sayd Raffe Moore, The yerely wage &

Salary of the same Raffe being ix11 vj1 viijd to be by hym

p'ceyved, & taken, at the hands of the Chamberleyn of the
comon Goodds of Maideston aforsayd, yerely, duryng the tyme
aforesayd, That is to wyt at the Feast of the Byrthe of ower
Lorde Ihesus Christ, the Anuncyation of our Blefsyd Lady
the Virgyn, the Natyvity of Saynct John Baptyst & Saynct
Michaell Th' Archangell, by even portions, quart'ly to be
payed; p'vided alwayes by these p'sents, that if

Rity*

the sayd Raffe Moore comyt, ppetrate, or doo, any

Expulsion

acte, or acts, thyng or thyngs, that ys odible in a

Scolemast', or that is so farr owt of order & rayson,
that yt apperyth utt'ly unsemely or vnmete in a Scolemast',
whych restyth to be discufsyd by the Maior for the tyme
beyng, the Juratts, & Cominalty, & the Freholders of the sayd
Towne & P'isshe of Maideston, or the greater number of
them, wherof the Maior for the tyme beyng to be one, (&
beyng therof iij tymes warny d & not amendyd) that then, & at
any tyme after, yt shall & may be lawfull to & for the sayd

Maior, Juratts, & Cominalty, & ther succefsors, to expell, put

awaye, and utt'ly and altogether to disenter, exclude, and
amove, for ev", the said Raffe, & one other to create, ordeyn,

& invest, in the place & rome of the sayd Raffe.

P'vided also

by these p'sents that if the sayd Raffe Moore be not diligent

in techyng the Science or knowleg of Gramer, or become
unmete, or unable to teche yowth the sayd Knowleg, that then,

& from tyme to tyme after suche Latches," unaptenes, or
disabilitie, p'vyded it shall and may be lykewise laufull vnto
the sayd Maior, Juratts, & Cominaltye, & to ther succefsors,
to exclude, amove, & expell, the said Raffe from the Scole

aforsayd, & all other the Emoluments, p'fetts, salary, & other
advantag's aforsayd, & all other the p'misses, w' th' app'tennc's,
& another to ordeyn, create, invest, & inducte, in the said Scole.
All & sing'ler whiche nomination, election, creation,

ordin'nce, assignement, investyng, & induccyon, of

«£&*'"/
the
Sa,yd Raffe Moore of & in the ScoIe> & other
a new
l^e p'misses, under the res'vations, p'visoes, &
Master

condicions aforsayd, Wee the sayd Maior, Juratts,

& cominaltye, for vs & ower succefsors, will, ordeyn!

establyfshe, enacte, & p'vide, by these p'sents, to be obs'ved
Dformed, fulfilled, & executed, in all other Scolmast'z herafter

at any tyme in the Office & rome aforsayd, psistyng as a
posityve Lawe, & a stride Ordin'nce, tochyng the p'mifses,
so alwayes that when any Scolemaster for the tyme beyng

shall happen to be expellyd owt of the Office & Function of
the Scolemast' aforsayd, upon the occasions aforsayd or
otherwise doo resign, or forsake the same, that then, & from

thenceforth, all Salary, Wage, & other Occupation, & holdyng
of the P misses, shall also ende, determyne, & cease, in suche
so expellyd, or otherwise absent or dead (vntyll another be
P ferred & investyd which shalbe w'all possible hast) any thyng

or thyngs beyng, or menaysinyng, unto the contrary notw'standing, the wage before due to be notw'standing trewly contentyd.

And thyrdly wee the sayd Maior, Juratts &
Comtnaltye, with one assent, consent, & agrement,
for vs & ower succefsors, doo furthermor ordeyn
p'vide, & enacte, that all the Scolers, from tyme to
tyme, for ev'more, beyng conversant, habydyng, & tawght
wyn the Scole aforsayd, duryng the hole yere Wynf & Som'
School

shalbe at Scole every daye in the mornyng by seven of the
Uock, under payn of dewe correction to be ministered by the
bcolemast for the tyme beyng to the Offender to the contrary
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(except a lawfull exskuse be made agaynst suche default) and

at xj of the Clocke before none, dayjy & yerely for ever, the
Scolers to goo to ther Dynner, and to be at Scole agayn, after
Dynner, before one of the Clock at Afternone of the same
dayes, vnder payn of lyke correction, And at fyve of the
Clock in the Afternone, the sayd Scolers dayly & yerely to goo

home to ther mete & Lodgyng.

Attendanceat

Church

t Item Wee the ^ Maior' Juratts. & Cominaltye,

w lvke assent, consent, & agrement, for us & ower

succefsors, do ordeyn, establysshe, p'vide, & enact

by these p'sents, that from the date herof for
ev'more, the Scolers of the Scole aforsayd for the tyme beyng
every Sunday and Festyvall day thorowowt the yere shall

resort to the P'isshe Churche of All Sayncts of Maydeston

aforesayd before the begynnyng of such S'vice as shall
happen to be frequentyd & comandyd to be used w'yn the
same Church, bothe at the Mornyng & Evenyng Prayers, &
shall syt & abyde most comonly in an He of the sayd Churche
called ower Lady He, beyng the North lie of the sayd
Churche, & ther to remayn vntyll the ende of such S'vice as
shall happen from tyme to tyme to be sayed or song ther, in
suche decent & comely behawor, as the example thereof may
reforme the ruder & vnstructed sort of other Chyldren, vnder

payn of dewe correction.

^Item wee, the sayd Maior, Juratts, & Cominaltye,

W' Iyke assent| consent» & agrement, aforsayd,

for vs, & ower succefsors, doo ordeyn, enact, &

establyfshe, by these p'sents, that if any of the

Inhabitants of Maydeston aforsayd, free of the same, doo

set his or her Chyld or Chyldren to Scole to be lernyd

Gram' in the Scole aforsayd, which be unapt and untowarde
to conceyve the same, that then the Mast' for the tyme

beyng, w'yn one half yere next after suche unaptness pceyved,

shall th'of adv'tise his parent, or other nere Frende, wh'rby the
same Chylde may be otherwise educated & p'vided for.

Item wee the sayd Maior Juratts & Cornynaltye

Exami^. w' lvke ass6at> consent, & agrement aforsayd, for
turn

vs

&

ower

succefsors, do

ordeyn, enact, and

establyfshe, by these p'sents, that no Chylde or

Chyldren shall be admytted Scoler w'yn the Gram' Scole
aforsayd except at hys entre into the same as a Scoler he or
they be able to rede ufetly upon a Latyn Booke, & can also
wryte his owne name, Refferryng all other matt'rs tochyng

the Scolers, & good order of them, & of the Scole aforsayd, to
the Scolemaster for the tyme beyng, to be reetyfyed, &
orderyd, by the good & prudent devifes, so as such Ordin'nc's

be not repugnant to thys Orodin'nce aforsayd, & the circum

stance of the same.

All & sing'ler which Fowndacyon,

Ordin'nc's, & Erection of the Scole, Scolemaster, & Scolers,
aforsayd, we, the sayd Maior, Juratts, & Cominalty, have
concluded, endyd, & fynefshyd, the 29th daye of Septembre,

in the second yere of the Reigne of ower most Gracius
Sowreign Lady, Elizabeth, by the Grace of God, Quene of
Englond, Fraunce, & Irelond, Defender of the Fayth, &c:
And in Wytnes th'rof, wee, the sayd Maior, Juratts, &
Cominaltye, have caused ower comon seale to be sett, &
fyxed, to these p'sents, & the matt* herof have caused to be
publisshed & p'claymed the daye & yere last afore resyted.*

By this deed the Corporation appointed as Master of the School the Rev.
Ralph Moore, who graduated at Oxford, 19th June 1540. Three years later he

was elected Fellow of All Souls,

and became M. A.

on 29th June 1544.

From

All Souls he went to Great Baddow, where he became a Chantry Priest at Holy
Trinity Church in 1546. His tenure was a short one, for the Chantries were

abolished in the following year.
Maidstone in

1559.

We hear no more of him till his arrival in

Moore appears to have given satisfaction,

the Corporation resolve that

he shall

Free in the sense that

there were from the first,

but

1566

receive a shilling a quarter from

every freeman's child attending the School.
School was not

for in

This fact

shews us that

there were no fees,

the expression Free School

was also the title of Tonbridge School)

for such,

the
we see,

(which en passant

means either Open or Public School,

or else a School where a free or liberal education may be obtained.

Rather more than a year later, 12th March 1567, in addition to the
shilling a quarter we have mentioned, the fixed salary of the Master was
raised to £10 per annum, and in case more than 14 of the scholars were sons
of non-freemen an Usher was to be provided to assist the Master. At the
same time it was ordered that 'no Scoler be admitted to the said Scole to
be taught untill he can perfectly reade in any comon Englisshe booke and
wryte, and then to be taught only Gram', humanitie, poetry, retorick, or
the Greke Gram' in the said Scole.'"

... to be continued...

The

following article

April

and

refers

was

to Tommy

included
Pearson

in

'The Guardian*

of

7th

<1989>:

"The presenter of Full Orchestra, the new quiz show which nudges The
Archers off its lunch-hour slot in the revamped Radio 4 schedules, was
gagging to go to college.

So desperate was he to take up his place at the Royal Academy of Music
that he persuaded Maidstone Grammar School to let him do his 'A' Levels
after just one year of sixth form. He duly rolled up a year early at the
Academy in 1989 - and within a year he had rolled out again. 'It was a
miserable time,' he says. 'I had great hopes of what I was going to achieve
there. •

As a 17-year-old, in 1989, he found the itch to be getting on with the
next stage of life was overwhelming. He really felt that he was on a roll,
having just won a county competition for young composers and was "dazzled"
to be offered a composition place - the only one in his year - at the Royal
Academy. He took percussion as a second study. '1 lacked discipline. I was
very much wrapped up in being an

18-year-old.

I'm not

very good at

Institutions.' He was disappointed to find that the Academy felt
back at school and lacked the freer atmosphere of a university.
'I learned some life skills that year1,
much was composition.

he says,

like being

'but what I didn't

learn

I wasn't really encouraged to do my own thing so I

went to do my own thing.1 He also learnt that 'you didn't need to have
completed a conservatory course to learn your trade*. He has now become a
fairly established broadcaster, having come up with the idea for Radio 3's
show for young people - Music Machine - and presented it for four years
since its launch.

At the Academy he played percussion for a lot of concerts on the pro/am
circuit. He gained a lot from meeting composers such as Gyorgy Ligeti, John

Adams and Elliott Carter. And he played football: 'We were originally
thinking about having a rugby team, but the singers were worried about neck
injuries and the trumpeters were worried about

lips and fingers. '

One day he found a note in his pigeonhole saying that his situation
needed reviewing before he could return for a second year. 'I regret what
happened. I think if I'd played it over again I would probably have tried a
bit

harder.'"
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News

of

Old

Boys

Chris Bampton < 1 964 ) visited the school whilst on holiday from his
home in Canada. Was interested to find out that he still held the 'senior1
record for the triple jump which he set back in 1963.

James

Bar tie

(c!960)

is a doctor in Wellington,

New Zealand.

R H Berry (1966) took early retirement from the teaching profession
this Easter. Living in Sandiacre, Nottingham, he mentioned that the
Chairman of Governors of his last school is Brian Rigden who taught French
at MGS from 1953 to 1956; his career in education ended in the North-east
as an Inspector/Advisor in Modern Languages for an L. E. A.

Geoff Bishop (1952) retired a few months ago. He mentioned that he
was amongst the first group to sit '0' Levels which replaced the old
examination system of Matriculation.

Although an army cadet

in the CCF it

was the Royal Navy which he joined in September '52 after passing their

entrance examination. Twenty-five years later he retired with the rank of
Warrant Officer. Along the way he was awarded the British Empire Medal in
1974.

A number of interim jobs came along... sub-postmaster,

shopkeeper,

maintenance manager and hotel manager... before joining GEC-Marconl.
position has been as Project Control Manager.

Last

Ashley Brewin ( 1973) joined the army on leaving MGS as an aircraft
engineering apprentice. Graduated as a helicopter technician in December
1975 and was then posted to Germany.

After this there were spells of duty

in Northern Ireland, Canada and Brunei. In Brunei he was seconded to the
Sultans Armed Forces, known then as The Royal Brunei Malay Regiment, where
he was responsible for instructing the local

technicians in aircraft
maintenance. In early 1986 he was offered a teaching post with the Brunei
Department of Education to teach aircraft maintenance in their technical
college. This meant leaving the army and signing a three year contract as a
civilian instructor. In 1989 he returned to England and a new adventure in
sales.

A lack of the 'killer'

instinct

saw a job of double-glazing

salesmanship fail. So it was back to helicopters and a Job in Saudi Arabia
working with the Saudi Civil Defence Administration; nice work but the
culture and religion "make it a very difficult place for foreigners to feel
relaxed". A year later, just before the Gulf War started, a new position as
an Instructor in the technical department of the Hong Kong Aircraft
Engineering Company. Now head of the tradesman training programme. States

his hobbies as attempting to learn Chinese,

walking,

swimming and

Freemasonry.

Graeme Browse (1980) moved to Wadhurst in 1994. Works in the family
business located in Wadhurst supplying materials for the sign industry.
Heavily involved in village cricket

and manages the town's colts teams.

Domonic Chad (1990) Is the lead guitarist of the band ' Mansum'
whose recent release, Legacy, reached No 7 in the singles chart at the
beginning of July.
large venues;

The band was formed in Chester and generally plays at

however,

whilst

in Maidstone they gave a low-publicity

concert at one of the town's watering-holes.

They even got some of the

natives to join in a singing of the school song!
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Alec Clews (1980) did computing and not chemistry as reported in
recent newsletter, at Brighton Polytechnic; still left after twelve months!
Worked in London and the Gulf (for five years) as a programmer and
consultant. Married Marilyn in 1988 and returned to UK following year. Now
working as a computer software consultant with Hertford. Council member of
UK UNZ Users Group. Has a son now aged 314. (Web Page:
www. earth, demon, co. uk/alec/)

K

C

Mike

Dulson

Fox

(1947)

is enjoying life now he is retired!

(C1960) visited the school towards the end of last year

whilst on holiday from his home in Haifa,

Israel.

Jim Frampton ( 1 98S ) was awarded the M. B. E. in the Queen's Birthday
Honours List last year. This was, in the main, for work whilst on
attachment with the Army's 24 Airmobile Brigade which included two tours of
duty on operations in the former Yugoslavia. Jim is with the Royal Air
Force and currently with 617 Squadron operating Tornados from RAF
Lossiemouth on the Moray Firth. Married with two young children.

Charles Goodrich

(1967) is presently in Malawi on a one year

secondment from British Airways (Speedwing).

Wg Cdr

P F Qreen JP FRSA RAF(retd) joined the Royal Air Force

on leaving the school and left in 1985. Became Director of the Institute of
Transport at its Headquarters in Southampton. Retired in 1996 to his home
in the New Forest. Remains active in Magistracy and SSAFA.

Andrew Hoad ( 1979) is now Director of Operations at the Hong Kong
Aircraft Engineering Company, having moved over from Cathy Pacific.
Philip Hopkins (1993) graduated from Oxford University in June
1997, with a 2: 1 in Biochemistry after a four year course. He represented
Corpus Christi College at table tennis, cricket, football and chess. In the
summer of 1994 he was baptised at Biddenden Baptist Church, and is still an
active member. That summer he also met and fell in love with the woman who

is now his wife - Natalya Danilyuk - who comes from Chernivtsi in the
Ukraine. They married in April 1997. He commenced employment last September
as a trainee chartered accountant with a medium-sized firm of accountants
based in Sutton. Still lives in Ashford, Kent, and confesses to beimr
unable to leave the beautiful Kent countryside - therefore commutes to

work!

Patrick Jessup ( 1961 ) has persued a career in Television

Broadcasting. On leaving the school he joined I. T. V. and then spent a
number of years working in Educational Television with the ILEA. For the
last eighteen years he has been with the leading Television Facilities
Company, Molinare, and is now Director of Transmission Operations
responsible for the broadcasting of a number of cable and satellite
channels.

David Lane

( 1978) has been on the faculty of the London School of

Economics since January 1995.
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Martin Lang

(1997) has spent most of his time since leaving the

Colin Mills

(1978) is Head of Modern Languages at the Dane Court

school last summer in Mexico.

School in Sandwich,

Kent.

Jamie Nicol (1995) graduated this summer from King's College London
with an Upper Second Class degree in Mechatronics. Now looking to become a
chartered engineer and in due course start his own business.

Julian

Parish

in West Virginia.

(1978) The last newsletter stated that he was working

The editor got it wrong! It is actually Washington

(state) but it definitely at Microsoft's corporate headquarters.

W L Parkinson ( 1970) moved away from MGS when his family resettled
in Brighton. Completed his schooling at the Brighton, Hove & East Sussex
Grammar School and then went on to qualify to become an Environment Health
Officer with Brighton Borough Council. After several years there was a move
to Lewes District Council and then, in 1991, he returned to Kent as a
Principal Environmental Health Officer with Gillingham B. C. The revamp of
local services has seen a 'technical' move to what is now known as the
Medway Council. Married with two sons. (Would be pleased to hear from any
former school colleagues - 67 Broadview Avenue Rainham Kent ME8 9DE).

John

Rose

(1970) works in the training and development department of

Kent County Council.

R

T

Snare

(1951 )

recently retired from a career in aviation.

honoured with a Cadetship to the Royal Air Force College,
leaving MGS and spent many years working overseas.

Cranwell,

He was
on

John Washer (cl930) confesses that his school days were not the
happiest time of his life. Did military service during the Second World
War. In 1950 he emigrated to New Zealand where he stayed for 40 years until
he returned to the family home in Sutton Valence.

Robert Watts (1990) recently gained a Ph. D. from Southampton
University in Geography for his work in glaciology (sub-glacial
deformation). Now looking for a post possibly in a university or research
establishment.

Richard Webb (1971 ) currently lives in Strensall, York. Graduated
from Portsmouth Polytechnic in 1974 and worked for a year at Norwich City
College before obtaining a post as a Medical Laboratory Technician in the
Haematology Department of York District Hospital. Still there but
'rejoices' in the title of Biomedical Scientist.

Roger Whit lock (1964) joined Kimber ley-Clark Ltd at Larkfield on
leaving the school. He transferred to their South African division in 1969.
Held several senior positions in the manufacturing industry before joining
a major South African insurance company in 1980. He is now an Insurance and
Investment Consultant, working for Liberty Life, and in 1994 was admitted
as a fellow of the Institute of Life and Pensions Advisors. He is an
Acredlted Lifewriter of South Africa and a member of the Million Dollar

Round Table in the USA.

He is married to Drinda and this year they will

celebrate their 30th wedding anniversary.

They have no children.
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OBITUARI ES5

It is with regret that the Society records the death of Old Maidstonians
and our sympathy goes out

William

H

Adamson

to their families.

(1919) died peacefully at his hone in Hythe, Kent, on

18th April 1997.

A

V

Ray

Buttle
Harwood

(1923) passed away during 1997.
(19G8) died in December 1997.

Philip A W Howe (1928), whose whereabouts were requested in the last
newsletter, passed away about a year ago. He was Captain of School in 1927 and in 1972 took
the Presidency of this Society. A close friend, Charles de Salis (1929), advised that Philip
had Btoved from his long time home in Lavenhau about three years ago, when he remarried. This
had surprised all his friends;

and his first wife, Kathleen,
Sussex,

the lady was an old friend who had been a neighbour when he

lived at Sedlescostbe. He had moved to Fairlight, near Rye, East

John Frederick Payne (1926) died peacefully on 18th March 1998, He was
President of this Society in 1955, The following is the obituary carried in 'New Aspect1 the
magazine for Market Bosworth and District:

"John was born in Ma idstone, Kent, in 1908 but much of his life was spent in
Leicestershire. He married in 1932 and this happy union was to last for 48 years until the
death of his wife, Maud, in 1980. His wartime service with the Queens Royal Regiment saw hits
do service in Italy and North Africa, for which he was decorated, He was a keen sportsman,

played rugby for Stoneygate and Leicester Tigers. From playing he went on to referee and
finally 'hung up his whistle' at the age of 70. His other sporting love was cricket, and his
claim to fame was that he shared a century partnership with the late Sir Jack Hobbs at
Plerton, He played for several years with Leicester Ivanhoe, finally becoming their President.
He was a Rotarian and a member of the Royal British Legion.
John will undoubtly be remembered for his wonderful personable manner and his 'imphsh'
sense of humour, He was one of the 'World's Gentlemen1,"
His only son, Roger, adds the following notes..,

In 1929 he gained 3Sc (Engineering) at London University
1931 became civil engineer specialising in reinforced concrete (spent
42 years with British Reinforced Concrete Engineering Company)
Commissioned in Territorial Army in late '30s

Awarded M.B.E. for service to country during conflicts in Italy and
North Africa during Second World War
Retired in 1973

W

D

C

Pratt

(c!940) passed away in November 1997 (reported in Aircrew magazine)
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Gary Carcary writes:

u!n January 1938 a secondment into the Central Tachnical function of Trebor Bassett Ltd
from the Maidstone Manufacturing factory became available for which I was successful. This
role, for 12 Months, was as a Quality Development Manager whose main role was to quality

assess our raw material suppliers ensuring they confira to Good Manufacturing Practices,

comply to Product Specifications and provide material suitable for food use, This provided me
with a chance to practically implement the theory gained whilst passing my Lead Assessors

course.

The scope of the role was to cover up to 15 product groupings with suppliers based in the
UK, Europe and in the Far East. All arrangeaents were ay sole responsibility with an expected
45 audits to be completed by year end, To date 28 auaits have been completed with six in
Europe (Holland. France and 6eraany) and sis in the Far East (Indonesia and Sri Lanka).
Perhaps the laost challenging were those in the Far East where six coconut mills were

assessed in eight days (4 in Indonesia and 2 in Sri Lanka) where temperatures were in the

90's along with humidity on every day, To aost people this role sounds exciting, enjoyable
and easy to carry out - rest assured it's not! Travelling and living out of suitcases has to
be endured with very little free time to savour the culture and atmosphere, The itinary for
the tour was as follows:

Fri - Fly to Singapore (13 hours) direct
Sightseeing tour but too tired to enjoy

Sat - 3 hour ferry/speedboat (90mph) trip to first island
Audit 1

Speedboat (90mph) trip to second island: at night
Sun - Audit 2

Speedboat/ferry back to Singapore
«on - Fly to third island

Bribe immigration to enter island (even with valid visa)
Audit 3

Tue - Audit 4 (first sign of political unrest in Indonesia)
Petrol prices hiked by 75X and island now at standstill

Wed - free morning so write up reports
Fly back to Singapore; 40 minute only transfer tiae to
connect to Sri Lanka flight
cly to Sri Lanka (arrive 2.00am)

Thu - Perilous road journey to »ill
Audit 5
Fri - Audit 6
Night flight &ack to Heathrow

So, during the tour, we saw different cultures, lifestyles (rich to poverty), transport modes
(tip - keep eyes closed when travelling by road), political unrest and aonetary inflation.
This to be repeated annually with a move into the Phillipines from next year.

During my secondment the position was made permanent much to my delight, Uithin this role I
also have a responsibility for monitoring the technical audits of catering facilities within
each of our six manufacturing units and running Internal Audit training courses at each
factory."
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The Newsletter is compiled by Roger Brown
and all items for inclusion in future
editions should be sent to hia at the
Honorary Treasurer's address on Page 1,

The Summer 'letter is printed in July
(articles by mid-June) and the end-of-year
'letter is printed in December (items by
Bid-November). The latter is accoopanied
by the annually revised Directory of
Members and Occupational Directory,

The Newsletter is printed by the office
staff of Maidstone Sransiar School whose
help and support is greatly appreciated.

Old

LINDSAY HEATHER (1957) is now
living in the Czech Republic teaching
languages including most European
languages and Japanese. Although,

naturally,

This took place on the 22nd July albeit

at the lower ground of The Mote. After a
reasonably good season the School were

looking to avenge 1997"s thrashing in

this fixture. They won the toss and

elected to bat. On a good batting track
runs flowed, especially from the

captain (Chris Back) who the day before
had scored a century against the staff

he is fluent in them all,

he admits that

translating between
Japanese and Czech (which is based
on Russian) can impede fluency.
Music has always been his main

interest

(he won a Choral

Scholarship to Cambridge with a
mellifluous bass voice) and he is
much in demand for concerts.
he lived in Seattle,

and sang,

OM
-VS5
SCHOOL
CRICKET
MATCH

Boy

several

When

he conducted

and performed with

accompanists,

he is living in

but

now that

the Czech Republic

he has found an accompanist

who

complements his singing to such a
degree

that

him for most
He well

she now travels with

of his recitals.

remembers all

influences at MGS in

the musical
the fifties,

and says that he is now enabled to
indulge himself by performing and
enjoying music as he pleases.

side. He fell for 63 this time but was

still able to declare at a respectable

203 - 4.

The lack of much cricket played by some

of the Old Boys showed early on. A hattrick by opening bowler Sareth Hill had
the OMs in trouble at 3 for 3, Steve
Fuggle (1997), who regularly plays for
the rlote first team, set about repairing
the damage. Good support from Stephen

Back H997) actually suggested the Old
Boys might yet reach their target. Soon
after reaching his century (102) Fuggle
found a schoolboy who could catch and
his departure was alaost imraedaitely
followed by the senior Back for 35,
Thereafter it became a case of
survival and the last pair saw out
the final two overs to end the
innings on 174 - 9, A draw.

Going

back

a

bit

The School office had a call recently
asking if details of scholars
attending the school in the 18th
Century were held.
From what can be found within the
various storerooms are the

admission registers but these only
go back as far as 1882. The Society
has only been around since about
1890. Any ideas? Unfortunately
there are no staff around who
would have been involved in any
type of record keeping from that
era.

(Any suggestions to the

Honorary Treasurer,

please. )
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It* s

time

for-. .

. Blue

Peter-

The Kent Messenger carried the following article about one of our 1988
leavers:

"Blue Peter presenter, Stuart Miles,

away to college at

the age of 18.

lived near Maidstone until he moved

Now 27, he remembers the town with affection.

"When people ask me where I

grew up I am always proud to say Kent. I like Maidstone although I have not
been back for a while. At weekends we used to go to Drakes, a pub by the
river, for a drink, or go shopping to what was then the Stoneborough

Centre.'

When the school day at Maidstone Grammar School finished Stuart would go
into town and socialise with friends before taking the bus home to Hunton.
'I used to do hospital radio at Maidstone Hospital and had my own
children's show. That gave me the broadcasting bug and school was no longer
important to me. I knew what I wanted to do. I was never involved with
drama at school as you might expect. I was too shy and could not believe I
could do it. *

After studying for a degree in communication and media production at
college in Bournemouth, Stuart started working for a cable station. It was
while he was working on a children's show for Disney that Stuart approached
the BBC for a Blue Peter presenter's job when Anthea Turner left.
He has now been on the show for nearly four years. 'You can not do this
job unless you enjoy it. You should only move job if it is for the right
reasons but

if something new came up I

television.

It

is brilliant

would consider it.

fun and you get

a real

I

love doing live

buzz from it.*

SUB SO RI F>-riONS

The Honorary Treasurer has a supply of both

There are two types of membership available:

styles of Old Maidstonian tie and these can

be ordered using the Return Sheet of this

The 'Ordinary' rate is £5,00 per annum and is

Newsletter.

due at the start of the year. This can be paid
by cheque,

The 'crested' version is a Jacquard Woven

Tie with all-over random motifs of the crest
in gold, red and blue on a navy background,

postal order or cash, but it makes

sense to do it by Standing Order, A mandate
for your bank is included on the Return Sheet
of this Newsletter for setting up the instruction.

It is of Polyester Rep and 54" x 3 1/8" in
size. Cost,

including postage,

£8,50,

'Life Membership' can be taken by anybody with
the amount depending on age. There is a great

The 'striped' version is also a Jacquard
Woven Tie vith a main colouring of navy blue

advantage in doing it this way since you are

containing angled stripes of gold, purple

annual subscription won't affect you. The

and white,

current rates are as follows:

It is of Polyester Rep and

54" x 3 1/8" in size. Cost,
postage,

then "in for life" and an increase in the

including
Up to 30 years of age = £60

£6.50.

31 - 50 years of age = £40
51 and Over = £20
O

ML

SCARF5"

The Honorary Treasurer
scarves that cost just
postage. Measuring 54"
Scarf is made with two

has a supply of
£9.50, including
x 9", the Acrylic
sets of stripes of

silver, mauve, gold, navy, silver on a
navy blue background.
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NOTES

Jim Hall (1961) writes.

could pick out my Beetle, incongruous amongst the

In the 1980s I worked as the drummer with a Londonbased jazz trio led by brilliant blind pianist Eddie
Thompson, who had just returned from a ten-year stint
in New York, where he had acquired a formidable
repertoire and, rare for an English jazz musician, a
considerable reputation amongst his American peers. I
considered myself very fortunate to play with someone
of such experience as there were many others in
London who seemed to me to be technically much
better qualified for the job, but Eddie saw in me the

At 9.00 'Chumley1 swept in. "Guests have arrived,
chaps" and so I took Eddie's arm and we followed His
Lordship up a winding staircase to where we'd left our

potential to be a sensitive and reliable accompanist, and
I stayed with him for seven years until his premature
death in 1986. Over this period we accompanied many
of the visiting American jazz soloists, performed
regularly on radio and television and made several LPs.
However, one particular engagement sticks in my
memory, and this story might be of interest to those
connected with MGS who consider jazz to be more
than just another form ofpopular music.
In February 1984 we were engaged to play for a private

affair at Houghton Hall in Norflolk, the family seat and
stately home of the Cholmondely family. We were given
few details about this gig, other than conditions
regarding our fee, playing times, dress, comportment
etc. However, there seemed to be no indication of a

precise finishing time and so I was pleased to learn we
were to be allowed to stay overnight. One of the least

pleasurable aspects of this drummer's working life was

the late drive home after a lengthy out-of-town
appearance, followed by the lugging of a hefty set of
drums up to a fifth floor flat in the early hours of the
morning.

We arrived early, maybe three hours before we were

due to start, and were welcomed by Lord Cholmondely

himself. Servants were summoned to carry our
equipment up to an elegant state-room, its high ceiling
supported by stone columns and its fireplace practically
as big as my flat. I assembled my drums next to a
gleaming grand piano in the corner of this thickly
carpeted and warm room, and then the smiling and

affable 'Chumley* conducted us to a room where we
could change into our evening suits, and then to a

lounge where we could kill time until the guests arrived.
"Help yourselves to drinks and sandwiches, and relax

yourselves" - a casual arm indicating an inviting array of

bottles and silver plates. Eddie's blind eyes practically lit
up: in those days we were never hesitant in accepting

such invitations, and through him I had acquired
considerable familiarity with the malt whisky industry.
Lennie the bass player didn't drink, and would be

leaving for home at the end, but after a couple of hours
of perusing the art collection (priceless Impressionists
including Sisley, I recall) and making several returns to
the drinks tray, I felt as relaxed as our hospitable
employer could have possibly intended. We heard the
crunch of gravel as large cars and, unaccountably,

motor cycles drew up outside; from our window I

limousines. But why all those policemen?

instruments. As we paused for breath (Eddie was a very
heavy smoker) the double doors in front ofus were
opened, and I was somewhat surprised to see our future
monarch pass in front of me, and as I whispered
"Blimey, Eddie, it's Prince Charles..." I recognised the
face I'd known from coins and stamps ever since I was
a nipper. And that was Her husband in hearty
conversation with one who I recognised as a Captain of
Industry recently elevated to the peerage. By the time
I'd got Eddie to the piano stool and slid myself
somewhat weakly behind my drums, making rather

feeble efforts to conceal the generous glass of by now
tepid scotch I still held in my left hand, I realised that
this was going to be an unusual evening.
It later transpired that this intimate gathering was in
celebration of the 90th birthday of the Marchioness of
Cholmondely, and that the Royal Family was there in
force because she'd been a lifelong favourite of the
Queen (Sandringham, of course, lies nearby). The
Marchioness, like others present, had always
appreciated jazz; apparently before the war she'd been
on good terms with the famous American pianist 'Fats'
Waller. Anyway, there I was, considerably the better for
alcohol and playing for, as far as I could tell, practically
the whole Royal family (I didn't see the Princess of
Wales, nor the Naval Prince) in a dress suit several sizes
too big for me, recently bought for a fiver in Oxfam. I
can't remember what we played -1 just followed

wherever Eddie led me and used brushes in order to
keep the volume down. His Lordship checked to see if
we were alright for drinks and straight away I found I

had my own bottle of champagne discreetly stashed
behind my bass drum. One of the minor princesses knelt
by me and asked if we would leave a business card with

her as we were "jolly good"... regrettably none of us
had thought to carry any with us, and I thought my

usual approach of scribbling Eddie's number on part of
a fag packet would not really be appropriate, so we
missed our chance. But it didn't seem to matter. I was
quietly goggling inside over what my mother's reaction
would be, to say nothing of the stir this would cause
amongst my somewhat left-wing, anti-monarchy artist
friends.

All of a sudden the assembly got to their feet - His
Lordship motioned us to do likewise - and the Queen
led them from the room, giving us a nod and her most
charming smile as she passed. Silence. I crept over to
an easle which had been intriguing me all evening; it
supported what appeared to be a real Rembrandt with

the words "Attn. Anthony Blunt" scribbled in pencil on
the back. A flunkey coughed and then escorted us to an
anti-chamber where we sat and did considerable
damage to the splendid food... the table wasnt adorned
by a pig's head with an apple in its mouth but such a
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delicacy would not have been out of place. Wine
accompanied the meal, but I gracefully declined; after
all, it would not have done for me to have fallen off my
drums in front of my Queen, or worse. We could hear
the sound of fireworks and by craning necks we could
see some of the rockets, but not the guests.

Soon we were required again. Nobody danced but the

conversation was gentle enough for our music to be
appreciated. There were no tiaras, gold or ermine in
evidence, no orb nor sceptre. The Queen wore a dark
grey, two-piece outfit (not unlike one of my Auntie
Ada's) set off by pearls; the other ladies were similarly

restrained of attire. The men wore gleaming dress-suits
- some with cummerbunds - and patent shoes. Prince
Philip lounged on a chaise longue. Some smoked.
Smiles, well-being, gentle laughter. The novelty of the
company was wearing off a little and I was back into

the music - a flick of a brush here, a stroke of cymbal
there, a gentle roll, a coaxed shuffle - distaining to
employ some of the more flashy tricks I might have
flaunted in Soho. His Lordship approached; apparently
the Queen Mother would like to hear some songs of
their favourite, Mr Waller. Eddie whispered "Lay out,
Jim... Lennie" and proceeded to unravel a seamless solo
medley. I sat with my arms folded, beaming in

appreciation of his art. And my Queen and her mother
came and stood with their pearls almost touching my
cymbals. Princess Margaret put her arms around their
shoulders and the three of them could well have been
humming along in recognition and appreciation. I
couldn't stop grinning. The three ofthem lit easy smiles

door was flung open and we were welcomed in by a
forelock-tugging landlord.
The next morning we sat in near silence at breakfast. As
I poured his tea and cut up his sausage and eggs all

Eddie could utter was a bemused "Well, b

in the bright spring morning when we were stopped by
a police car... my tax disc was out of date. A suspicious
look at the distinguished, unseeing gentleman in the
passenger seat and then the drums in the back.

"Musicians, are we, sir?" A look at my licence. "You're
a long way from home..." "Yes, officer, and last night
we played for the Royal Family!" "Oh, really, sir..." A
month later I was fined £30, but by then I'd had that
back maybe three times over in free drinks on the
strength of my story.

•• GAUDEAMUS"
A

HISTORICAL

OF

MUSIC

THE GRAMMAR

the thought of having to get behind the wheel, and was
quick to reassure me: "Don't worry; we own the village

inn... come to think of it (turns to wife) we own the
village, don't we dear...ha, ha, ha..." Such nice people.
And we were assisted down to the entrance, Eddie's
coat was found and long-suffering but still superbly
polite servants carried my drums and helped me load
them into my car. They all waved us a cheerful
goodbye, and then responded quickly in helping me get
to get one of the front wheels of the Beetle out of a

ditch and back onto the gravel. More waves. The drive
was negotiated, the main gates and then the inn found. I
wasn't too sure what our reception would be at 3.00am
but my tentative knock drew an instant response; the

ACCOUNT

AT
SCHOOL

MAIDSTONE

back at me.

And suddenly we were standing and they were gone.
The remaining guests removed bow-ties and shoes;
some sat on the floor. A plain envelope was handed to
Eddie, and Lennie packed his bass, shook hands with
His Lordship and departed for London. But Eddie had a
captive audience and was in full flow. And we weren't
in a hurry to go anywhere and our thirsts had returned.
I attempted to engage one of the young ladies of the
family in conversation; like me she had been to an Art
College, hers in London... "Really... I live in London:
Limehouse..." "Oh (pause), dont know Limehouse"
and was immediately gone. Eventually 'Chumley'
indicated that the party was over: we were to stay at an
inn in the village. He must have noticed my jaw drop at

me!"

every so often. I was still chuckling. We hadn't gone far
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This summer sees a number of retirements and people moving on. Their
'stories' are recorded in this year's • Maidstonian' and reproduced here
with a note of the writer.

To myself Philip became an icon, the first face

1 looked for across a crowded staff room, the
one whose company I always sought, not only

for his irreverence and stories but for the sheer
cornucopia of knowledge, speculation and

opinion Philip brings to a complete range of
subjects.

His ability to recall details of

personalities and events, often from a new and
controversial angle, never ceased to amaze
and amuse me. Not for him was discussion on

SATs' criteria and the national curriculum -

rather stories like that of the defrocking of the
Vicar of Stukeley, his subsequent employment

PHILIP RICHARDSON

in a travelling circus (Christian taming the

Love him or hate him it is impossible to ignore
Philip Richardson. In an era where political
correctness dominates, where adherence to
orthodox opinion and the keeping of a low
profile seem prerequisites for advancement
and acceptability, Philip retains a refreshing
buccaneering style, choosing eccentricity and
flamboyance as an antidote to the more
conventional world around him. He revels, as
he himself would put it, in "tweaking the tail"
of received wisdom and instead invariably
offers a colourful, deliberately exaggerated
version of events which usually includes
theories of "conspiracy and cock-up" in some
bizarre and exotic cocktail.

one of the aforementioned

Not to recognize the deliberate distortions and

tongue-in-cheek nature with which Philip

pontificates in an entertaining manner is to fail
to appreciate the wit and dexterity which lie
beneath. To those whose own nature is radical,
albeit often suppressed and restrained, Philip's
oratory, anecdotes and

feigned pomposity

lions!) and his untimely demise in the jaws of

beasts. This

anecdote typifies Philip's rich fund, and if he

is often guilty embellishment, the essential
facts of these tall tales were always true.

Philip was not a career teacher, in that he
came to teaching in 1980 already in mid-life,

having experienced alternative work and life

styles as a lecturer of politics in Australia
(including appearances as a tv personality and
commentator)

and

a

barrister-at-law

in

London. If one adds to this his years as an

undergraduate at Oxford we begin to
understand his rhetoric, his confidence and his
individualism.
To consider him purely as an entertainer - all

style and no substance - would, however, do

Philip a great injustice. He rightly takes great
pride in his successes at the school. The
resurrection of the school library to its present
resplendence is largely down to his efforts, the
unprecedented run of victories in national

became the stuff of legend, brightening the
lives and relieving the burdens of those wilh a

competition enjoyed by his quiz team and the

love for
delivered

testaments to his enthusiasm and ability to

provocative off-beat humour
in
a
truly
unique,
often

controversial, style.

high standards set by the debating society are

motivate pupils involved with him in some
common purpose.

To see Philip as some old bluffer, cynical,
irritable, and hard-nosed, is to overlook a
sensitivity in him which continues to inspire
great loyalty and affection from many present
and past pupils. As a form tutor he takes the

ANDREW TOLEY
When schoolmasters teach their last lesson, it
is a pious cliche to say that their like will not
be seen again; in the case of Andrew Toley

utmost care over their academic and career

and Maidstone Grammar School, it happens to

development,

over

be true. Mr Toley was the last representative

UCAS applications and references to ensure

slaving

meticulously

here of the long tradition in the leading

his fledglings' potential is achieved. Philip

English

speaks with great affection of the successes of

universities,

his past students - Rose, Watson, Pavey,

graduates, not into the self-seeking worship of

public

of

schools

sending

and

some

ancient

of

their

Pringle, Armstrong, et al - and remains in

Mammon in the City or financial services, but

touch with them years after their departure.

to serve God by careers in public service, the

Beneath the bluster indeed there beats a heart -

Church, the liberal professions, the Services,

you just have to look for it. Seek and ye shall

and teaching.

find in abundance.

After his time at St. Paul's School (alma mater
My life has been enriched through knowing

of John Milton) he went to Pembroke College,

Philip. Teachers come and teachers go, life

Oxford where he read what was in more

goes on. but the retirement of the Grand Old

civilised times the cream of all degree courses,

Man will leave a hole in my life. It's a cliche -

and nobody loves those more than JPR - but

Litterae Humaniores. Then, after a PGCE at
Bristol University, he came to Maidstone

they truly did throw away the mould when

Grammar School in 1977, his first and only

they made him. At some quiet moment in the

teaching position.

future I shall stop and listen to the silence hop
ing to hear those heavy footsteps advancing to

the upper common room or an echo sounding
something like "I'll deal with you later."
Philip always says of me that with "unerring
accuracy" I have made some mistakes. I hope

that the esteem and affection I feel for him has
shone through in this brief article and, make
no mistake, 1 shall miss his daily presence

hugely. No one can replace the irreplaceable.
Life without the Great man will be quieter for
staff, pupils and certainly the management, but
the school will be a sadder place for his
departure.

Let us hope for a long and happy retirement
for Philip. I have no doubt whatsoever that we
shall hear from him again once he settles into
his new lifestyle, and I for one look forward to
any commotion he creates on the new stage.

Goodbye, Old Friend, and good luck.
PS

For the record, JPR taught politics and

economics.
(Neil Redmond}

Mr Toley's contribution to school life has been
immense, but he has been so modest and so
reluctant to blow his own trumpet that few are

aware just how much he has done, and far
beyond the call of duty.

For twenty years,
though never a games teacher, he has taken out
every Saturday an Under-14 cricket XI and in
all that time he has missed just one match
(umpired by myself with disastrous results!).
For most of this period he has stood by the
touchline at home Under-14 rugby matches,
cheering on in particular the boys from his

received great care, attention and individual
treatment. It was common knowledge that he
would spend more time profiling one boy than
others spent on their whole form!

attended each night at plays, musicals, etc. to

Among his colleagues he was universally
respected and regarded with warm affection.
He was a man who without hesitation or
thought of reward would help others. Only
last week when a Pharisee and a Levite passed
me by, Andrew acted as the Good Samaritan.
For his Christian faith suffused all his actions
and personality, not the arid dogmatism of so
many of the purportedly "born again", but the
gentle light of kindness coming from a fount

sell tickets and to give administrative support.

of compassion and good nature.

beloved 31 y (later 9Ty).

Though never a

practising thespian, he has for twenty years

For the last ten years he has been the driver for
the school quiz team, acting as Sancho Panza

It had been clear to many of his friends that

to my Don Quixote.

colleague asked why it was necessary to have

Andrew had not been happy with many of the
changes in the education world in general.

four boys accompanied by two staff the

The increasing marginalisation of his subject

answer

did not help.

was

"Just

When a querulous

look

at

the

results!"

Hence his decision to leave

Likewise he acted as driver in away matches in

active teaching to seek new horizons comes as

debating competitions; he will not forget the

no surprise.

high drama in the Tea Rooms under the
managed by exquisite diplomacy to avert a

school but on a selfish note I may see more of
him and, who knows, we may both attend
together for the first time The Pembroke

repetition of the notorious race riots at the

College Society dinner this October.

shadow of Rochester Castle,

nor how he

He will be a great loss to the

Broadwater Farm Estate in Tottenham!

E quindi uscimmo a rivede le stelle - Dante
Mr Toley always specialised in the Latin

Alighieri, The Divine Comedy;

language but with the onset of the "new

Inferno, Canto 34

barbarism'1 in education, the study of the

ancient tongues became increasingly marginal.

Indeed MGS has been the only school in

Maidstone for several years to offer Latin. His
A Level classes, though a select band, were
high in quality and few will forget the skill,

care, and diligence with which he guided them
through Virgil, Livy, Horace and Cicero.

A

surprising number of school captains and vicecaptains came from his A Level sets and to the

best of my knowledge two practising barristers
and one Advocate at least.
To be in his form was an unforgettable
experience; it was described as "the Eton of
Maidstone Grammar School" and his boys

(Philip Richardson)
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DENNIS CARVER
Dennis Carver retires at the end of the summer
term after twenty-five years as a physics
master in this school, and I have had the
pleasure of working with Dennis for the last
fifteen of these years. Dennis is a scholar and
a gentleman of the old school who has
remained unflappable no matter what new
educational initiatives have come on the scene
to 'raise' standards. Dennis's classes were
often noisy and practicals frequently appeared
chaotic but a closer scrutiny would reveal a
small knot of those boys keen to learn gathered
around their mentor. Dennis's educational
philosophy is simple: he does not believe that
everyone is intellectually equal but that
everyone should have equal opportunity to

learn; he always provided this opportunity.
Originally

Dennis taught at Maidenhead

Grammar School, after a short time working in

an office for BP in London. His motivation for
entering teaching was a love of physics which

he wished to convey to others. Mis forle is
working with small groups of interested and
motivated students and he showed this to great

embarrassment to Dennis and he said "We

were okay until you started snoring very

effect as the faculty's CREST (Creativity in

loudly." I won't go into the details of when we

Science and Technology) co-ordinator for the
last several years, encouraging students to

were propositioned in Soho: "Hello, boys, are
you looking for love?"

achieve awards, including several golds.
I asked Dennis to tell me what he had enjoyed
As a colleague I have always enjoyed Dennis's

most about his long years as a teacher and his

company in the physics prep room as well as

reply reflects his caring nature: "Seeing the

on trips, courses, and visits to his home. I lis

lads through to good qualifications, then their

sense of humour and sense of fun are well

going off to university and then coming back

known. I have fond memories of a British

to visit me, full of enthusiasm."

Telecom Satellites in Schools presentation we
went to one November in an Ash ford hotel.

Dennis plans to stay in the Maidstone area,

There was a free bar and excellent buffet, and

catching up on his reading, relaxing, and

somehow this caused us to be late for the

"walking the more exciting parts of Europe".

presentation, and the only seats left were in the

With Dennis this could mean the Reeperbahn

front row. The female lecturer was already in

or the Pyrennes. Students and colleagues will

full flow, delivering a talk she had obviously

want to thank him for a quarter of a century's

done several times already that week. The dull

service to the school and wish him a long and

monotone of her voice and the warmth of the

happy retirement.

room caused us both to fall asleep almost
immediately.

Afterwards

I

expressed

my

(Chris Renn)
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JOHN H1BBERD
John Hibberd joined the school in September

He has taught RE. and Geography throughout

1994, when he was appointed as Head of Key

Key Stages 3 and 4. John has coached Year 8

Stage 3, and Head of Year 8.

He joined the

and 9 Rugby teams, helping them to achieve

Senior Management team during his First year,

success in the National Sevens Tournament. A

and was promoted in September

1996 to

measure of John's commitment is that despite

Senior Teacher and Head of Middle School

having had a 40 mile journey to school, he has

(Years 7-10).

been here regularly on Saturdays for games,
nor has he skimped on evening meetings.

It

remains a source of wonder that he has
managed to travel the most crowded part of

the M25 (and that with all the roadworks) for
four years without showing any sign of
exasperation!

John has played an active role in the Senior
Management of the school, taking forward
many

whole-school

issues,

including

monitoring, bullying procedures, and Special
Needs. Si monumenium requiris, circumspice;
John's memorial in bricks and mortar will be

the Special Needs and Key Stage 3 pastoral
area. With gentle persuasion he has managed

to get funds to convert what was an uneasy

alliance of pastoral administration, careers
centre and sick bay into a clearly focused unit
providing support for students with personal

and academic problems.
John has impressed all who have worked

alongside him with his enthusiasm, dedication
and care and concern for individuals. He has

He has had the difficult task of arranging the
Year 10 GCSE options.
Students (and
parents) may well think it hard to complete
the options form, but casting this into shape
for the timetable is something else again, let
alone persuading those boys with a really
unusual set of choices that it would really be
in their interests to fit in with the timetable!
The boys interviewed as part of this process
will not necessarily have appreciated the
anxiety felt by John when he could not fit all
their preferences in, but the worry was always
extremely evident to his colleagues.

shown understanding towards staff and
students alike, and he will be missed by many.
He is leaving to spend more time with his
young daughter Rebecca, and we all wish him

the very best for his future. We hope he will
return in time to the teaching profession, as he
has so much to offer the students in his care.
(Mrs Sally Lees

& Dr David Wilson)

JAMES BAKER
James Baker leaves at the end of the summer

term for a sixth-form college in Surrey, where
he becomes Head of Media Studies. He came
to us straight from post-graduate training in
September 1993, since when he has taught
English and Media Studies with signal
success. He was appointed Head of Media
Studies in 1995 and then Head of Year 8 in
1996,
two
promotions
that
speak
unambiguously of his academic as well as his

Perhaps it is easier to recognize than to define
a good teacher. Some teachers seem able to

forge excellent relationships with classes that
drive other teachers almost completely round
the bend. Some huge men who boom like
bitterns and threaten dire punishments have a
constant battle to keep control of classes: other
men (and women), smaller, quieter, never
encounter a ripple of disruption from one year

in

to the next. From his very first days at this
school James's classes ran smoothly and it was

particular he quickly earned the respect of his

a source of wonder, sometimes amusement, to

pastoral

abilities.

In

Media

Studies

students with the breadth and depth of his

pass his room in his first month or two with us

knowledge. To me his grasp of the liner details

and note that all within were happily absorbed

of cinema was extraordinary; whenever I

in their work - and then to pass the very next

searched in vain for the name of a minor actor,

room and note that a teacher of many years'

James could supply it almost at once. Here is a

experience was struggling to make himself

snatch

heard.

of conversation

to

illustrate

his

technique:

LM

I saw a film the other week. Now, what

Some people who didn't know him well were

was the name of that actress?

inclined to the view that James was rather

JFB

Was it a film noir?

serious. The truth is that he was serious when

LM

Well ... I'm not loo sure.

it was appropriate to be serious, but he could

JFB

Joan Fontaine?

also be very lively, jolly, flippant and witty, as

LM

Yes!

circumstances demanded. In the English office
at lunch-times he was as irreverent as any of

us, and his occasional shaft of wit was
something to savour. One day I said that it was
a little unfair of Mr X to attack Mr Y in front
of other staff. James retorted "I agree. Why

can't he attack him behind his back like the
rest of us?"

James was actively involved in drama: he gave
invaluable support to the students who
produced Five Sn Fishy Bottom, 1993; he codirected Oliver in 1994; directed The Bald
Prima Donna, 1994; co-directed Dr Faustus,

1995; co-directed The Importance of Being
Earnest, 1996; co-directed The Wind in the
Willows, 1998. He was also fully involved in
several school pantomimes. Some directors
are keen to enjoy the glamorous aspects of
drama productions but on the last night of any
production
James
was
always there,
backstage, tidying up, and making sure that

the younger members of the cast could enjoy
the celebrations without incurring a hangover
the following morning. As if teaching a full
timetable and running rehearsals were not

enough, he managed to complete the daunting
task of constructing the raked seating. For this
he needed carpentry and puzzle-solving skills,
balanced with tact and courage in the handling
of a dangerously enthusiastic gang of thirteen-

year-old apprentices. The possibility that an
entire audience might suddenly crash to the

As a Sixth Form tutor, Paul's pastoral skills
were undoubted. Form registration with him
was not just a time to mark names in a register,
but for planning careers, dealing with school
issues, sorting out UCAS applications,
personal problems, love-lives and where they
were going to meet to go out on Friday night.
His registrations were probably unique in
that more students turned up than were
supposed to.

floor during a scene of unusual excitement

Perhaps it was this popularity which led to

seemed not in the least to trouble James. In
addition to all of this he has during the past

Paul's reputation, among certain (jeal°lis?)
colleagues, of having a preference for his

two years managed to find the time and energy

female students.

to play a major role in the editing of The
Maidsionian - and the relereeing of five-a-side

diminished by his willingness to run the

soccer matches.

However, to see him this way is to criminally
ignore the time and effort he was willing to
devote to all of his students, irrespective of
gender. His successes with the rugby teams
which he ran and, particularly, the school's

In

every

sphere

of activity

James

has

displayed patience, diplomacy, skill, courtesy,
and good humour. We record here our thanks
for his commitment to our school and wish
him every success in his new appointment.
(Laurence of Mar)

PAUL STEAD

Anyone who had a friend at school who was
irritatingly popular with everybody (especially
girls!), who was viciously funny and good at
every sport he tried will know what it is like to
work with Paul Stead. Paul and I joined MGS
at the same time; he had been teaching for a

year at Gravesend Grammar School and. as an

NQT, I was immediately in awe of his
confident manner with the students and his
ability to inspire their admiration and respect,
as well as their best efforts, both in the

classroom and on the sports-field.
Paul's
credentials as a PE teacher are impeccable and
his influence within his department (of which
he has been Second-in-Charge since 1995)

will be felt long after he has left. He has
helped them to meet the twin responsibilities
of National Curriculum assessment and
information technology with surprising ease.
Paul's legacy after three years of department

INSET has been to ensure that Ron has finally
found the 'on' switch for his computer!

This was certainly not

school's show-jumping and nelbatl teams.

flourishing tennis teams are a testament to his
friendly, conscientious approach.

1 suspect that Paul will be most fondly
remembered by those students and teachers
lucky enough to participate in a Stead ski trip.
Despite their frighteningly high injury rate

(amongst the staff, anyway), there will be few
of us who will forget his stamina, his
organisational
acumen,
his
worrying

obsession with Top Gun and the sheer good
fun which he made sure that everyone had.
Paul leaves us to take up a position as
Curriculum Manager(!) for PE at Lea Valley

High School in Enfield.

As a Year Head, I

won't miss having to decipher his spidery

scrawl on reports and as a Head of
Department, I can do without his contention
that Media Studies consists of'talking rubbish
about a load of arty films'; however, many of
us, and many of his students, will be worse off
without his daily stand-up routines. On behalf
of his friends at MGS, 1 would like to wish
Paul (and Tracy) the best of luck in their new
life in Hertfordshire.

(James Baker)

Dogma, The Post-Dearing Dreariness,
A
OCA ... and other similarly inspiring

ANTONIA CHICA-CAMLETT

acronyms spring to mind). Whether Antonia

Antonia Chica-Camlett is leaving MGS -

Spanish Department has grown to the point

may or may not have embraced or even
endorsed such mystifying avatars in an
educational system originally alien to her (as it

where we now need an extra full-time teacher,

once was to me), she most certainly showed an

and in view of her family commitments

adaptability and forbearance which do her
credit. But then, living in Britain amongst the
British must necessarily confer - by osmosis,
perhaps - a little of the British stiff-upper-lip
ethos to us unsuspecting barbarians!

much to our regret. Over the past few years the

Antonia decided that she could not work full
time.

Antonia, who is from Jaen, Andalusia, joined
the school in 1992 and made a most important

So, Antonia did learn to grin and bear it!

contribution to the setting-up of the Spanish
Department, where her linguistic skills proved

Indeed, her resilience extended beyond the call

invaluable.

of duty.

Her goodwill

and

graciousness

delighted Year 8 pupils and staff alike on a trip
conscientiousness

to Santander last October, when she took it

might sound hackneyed but 1 hope it will not

upon herself to coach Mr and Mrs Hickson in

understate

her

the art of Flamenco dancing and to deconstruct

disposition

and

To speak of Antonia's

unfailingly

co-operative

professionalism.

for Mr and Mrs Chaplin the more intricate

Whilst

remaining discreet, Antonia always displayed

moves

an admirable readiness to address the more

evidence available on request).

of

La

Macarena

(photographic,

irksome aspects of the teaching profession and
to face the dizzying merry-go-round of ever-

(Marie Franco!se Waugh)

changing educational policies (The Dearing

IN MEMORIAM
MIRIAM CHUCK 1934-1997
MGS lost a loyal friend when Miriam died

Miriam came from good northern stock - her

suddenly in Australia last October. She did not

mother is still alive - and went about her

wear her affection ostentatiously, nor was she

affairs with a directness and honesty which

an uncritical friend, but her commitment to the

was

school

the

unsettling. With the weak, however, she was

innumerable services she rendered to the
Governing Body, to me, and to many other
individuals within MGS.

never too strong. Her care of stray animals, for

was

manifested

through

commendable

and

occasionally

example, demonstrated her affinity for the
helpless

case.

Able

but

lazy

boys

who

presented themselves for messenger duty
Fate, most of us would think, has dealt a cruel

invited contempt for their idleness, whilst the

blow to Miriam and her family. She had

hopeless trier brought out a maternal concern

worked two years beyond normal retirement in

from Miriam.

order to secure a reasonable pension, yet the
ink was hardly dry on her retirement letter

I shall remember Miriam with gratitude for her

when she was called to another shore. Miriam,

loyalty and service to me and the many acts of

bless her, would beg to differ (as she often

kindness to my family (not last Louis).

did!). She would approve the manner of her
departure; not for her the gradual loss of power

and vitality. She would want us to reserve our
sympathy

for her family, particularly

her

husband, Tony, for whom her loss has been a
devastating blow.

N.A. Turrell
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OLIVER HOARE (1998) is currently in the Artie with the British Schools
Exploring Society having completed his 'A' Level courses this summer. It
not his first visit to the area as two years ago he undertook some
leadership training there with the Danish Royal Marines.

is

EDWARD PRIHGLE (1996) spent ten weeks last winter doing his medical
elective at Hlabisa Hospital, the town itself being in the heart of the old
Zulu homeland next to the Hluhluwe-Umfolozi game reserve. From his report
there seem to be a few similarities with the NHS. ..

"A typical day would start at seven-thirty in the doctor's office.
These meetings lasted about thirty minutes and had a variable content.
Difficult cases from last night on call, to missing socks from the
washing line. News from Pietermaritzburg about the latest financial
freezes was conveyed by the medical superintendent.

It was always

disheartening. There were only six medical officers staffing a three
hundred bed hospital with five hundred patients in. Hearing that no
more MO's could be appointed, or that prescriptions were not to
contain more than three drugs, did little for morale. "

GRAEME ROBERTS (1994) is now Leader for the Karbou Venture Scout Unit based
in Maldstone. He has been selected to be one of the 6,000 staff to help run
the 1998/99 International Jamboree which will be staged in Chile.

GRAHAM SEATON (1996) is presently studying geography at Hertford College,
Oxford. For nine weeks starting this July he is leading an Oxford
University and Royal Geographical Society approved expedition to the
Karakoram Himalaya in northern Pakistan. The aim is to carry out an
intensive programme of glacial hydrology research on the Batura glacier,
the third largest glacier outside of the polar regions. The research will
focus on erosion and weathering rates in the area, and the influence of
glaciers on the rate of such processes.

The Himalaya is regarded to be the single most important area in the world
where weathering is occurring in amounts large enough to exert significant
control over the global carbon dioxide budget,
with issues such as global warming.

which has very strong links

JONATHAN WARMER (1988) is currently teaching Economics to children of 'rich
mainland' Turks at the University in Famagusta. He states: "Homework is
disapproved of! Attendance at lessons - by students - Is variable, which is
a good line of defence against

complaining parents;

'I'm sorry I don't speak Turkish'."
a week,

314 month summer vacation,

supermarkets to shame - bread at
a 16-litre,

local brandy £1

JEREMY WILLSON

the last

It cannot all be bad:

reasonable weather,

13p a loaf,

line being

10 hours teaching

and prices to put

oranges 30p/kilo,

our

beer 35p for

a bottle and good wine at £1.50 a bottle.

(1993) has just graduated from the University of Bristol

after studying geology. Along with two other final year undergraduates he
is about to set off on a five month geological expedition to Salta, north
west Argentina, to undertake fieldwork on a Central Andean volcano. The
research will be carried out jointly with the Universidad de Salta to help
further the understanding of the geological

The research will

evolution of the area.

focus on the El Queva Volcanic Complex,

a Tertiary

strato-volcano (6130m) covering an area of approximately 1000 sq kms. It is
situated 10km south-east of Olacapato (a tiny mining community) and 50km
west of San Antonio de los Cobres. The El Queva complex is located on the
southern extension of the Altiplano, a high plain, between 3,000 and 4,000m
altitude, punctuated by volcanic peaks up to 6880m. (Expedition dates are
from August

1998 to late January

1999).

WORLD CHALLENGE is an organisation that gets groups of students together to
travel

to any part

of the globe and,

rather than just

do some sightseeing,

has them involved in some local community project. This summer twenty-eight
students from the School, aged 15 and 16, are visiting the Himalaya region
of Nepal.

Training and fund raising for this expedition has been going on

for two years and despite the pressure of exams nobody has pulled out. The
party has split into two groups with the first, assisted by Dr Keith
Derrett (Biology teacher) departing on 19th July; the second set leave with
Miss Sian Price (RE and Sociology teacher) on 31st July. Both will follow
the same route and help with some 'English' teaching to locals at one of
the communities high up in the mountains.
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Please return

this

ROGER BROWN

form to:

THE GATE HOUSE

BARTON ROAD

KAIDSTONE

KENT ME15 7BX
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I

enclose the sum of

£....

being my

subscription

I

enclose

£....

to cover

the cost
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(Rates; Up to 30 vears of age = £60,
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I
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Please pay National Westminster Bank PLC,
HE14

1XU
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Number 00051802,
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on

2nd

for
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3 High Street,
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of

Maidstone,

Kent
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(Five Pounds)

January annually.

Date.

on

